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Abstract
Background: Carotid intima-media thickness (CIMT) measured by B-mode ultrasonography is a marker of
atherosclerosis and is commonly used as an outcome in intervention trials. We have developed DICOM-based software
that measures CIMT rapidly on multiple end-diastolic image frames. The aims of this study were to compare the
performance of our new software with older bitmap-based CIMT measurement software and to determine whether a
ten-fold increase in the number of measurements used to calculate mean CIMT would improve reproducibility.
Methods: Two independent sonographers recorded replicate carotid scans in thirty volunteers and two blinded
observers measured CIMT off-line using the new DICOM-based software and older bitmap-based software. A Bland-
Altman plot was used to compare CIMT results from the two software programs and t-tests were used to compare
analysis times. F-tests were used to compare the co-efficients of variation (CVs) from a standard six-frame measurement
protocol with CVs from a sixty-frame measurement protocol. Ordinary least products (OLP) regression was used to
test for sonographer and observer biases.
Results: The new DICOM-based software was much faster than older bitmap-based software (average measurement
time for one scan 3.4 ± 0.6 minutes versus 8.4 ± 1.8 minutes, p < 0.0001) but CIMT measurements were larger than
those made using the alternative software (+0.02 mm, 95%CI 0.01–0.03 mm). The sixty-frame measurement protocol
had worse reproducibility than the six-frame protocol (inter-observer CV 5.1% vs 3.5%, p = 0.004) and inter and intra-
observer biases were more pronounced in the sixty-frame than the six-frame results.
Conclusion: While the use of DICOM-based software significantly reduced analysis time, a ten-fold increase in the
number of measurements used to calculate CIMT did not improve reproducibility. In addition, we found that observer
biases caused differences in mean CIMT of a magnitude commonly reported as significant in intervention trials. Our
results highlight the importance of good study design with concurrent controls and the need to ensure that no observer
drift occurs between baseline and follow-up measurements when CIMT is used to monitor the effect of an intervention.
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Carotid intima-medial thickness (CIMT), measured with
B-mode ultrasound, is a marker for atherosclerosis. CIMT
is correlated with the known risk factors for cardiovascular
disease and is an independent predictor of myocardial inf-
arction and ischemic stroke [1-6]. Consequently, CIMT is
used as an outcome measure in intervention trials [7-10]
and has recently been promoted as a method for assessing
cardiovascular risk in individual patients in clinical prac-
tice [11-13].
Edge-detection software has become the accepted stand-
ard for CIMT measurement. The use of software improves
CIMT reproducibility and reduces observer bias compared
with manual techniques [14,15]. Until recently, most soft-
ware measured CIMT on a single B-mode image frame
selected by a sonographer or observer, saved as a bitmap
or JPEG image and then opened in the program interface
[14,16-19]. In principle, this type of software can be used
to measure CIMT on any number of image frames. In
practice, the time required to capture, save and load each
single bitmap or JPEG image file into the program makes
it impractical to estimate CIMT from more than a few
measurements per subject.
We have developed software that measures CIMT rapidly
on the multiple end-diastolic image frames contained in a
single DICOM file. We hypothesize that increasing the
number of measurements used to estimate CIMT will
reduce random measurement error and improve repro-
ducibility. In addition, DICOM-based software will
reduce CIMT measurement time compared with older
software by eliminating the requirement to open multiple
individual image files. The aims of this study are to com-
pare our new DICOM-based CIMT measurement software
with older bitmap-based software and to determine
whether a ten-fold increase in the number of image
frames used to estimate CIMT improves reproducibility.
We have also conducted a systematic review of previously
published CIMT reproducibility data.
Methods
The study protocol was approved by the Royal Perth Hos-
pital Ethics Committee and all subjects gave written
informed consent prior to taking part.
Subjects
30 volunteers chosen to have a range of CIMT values were
recruited for the study. Eight subjects were normal healthy
volunteers, seven had disordered lipid metabolism and
fifteen subjects had a history of stroke or transient
ischemic attack. Subject characteristics are presented in
Table 1. The subjects attended for two visits separated by
one week. Two sonographers scanned each subject in ran-
dom order on both visits.
Ultrasound protocol
The subject lay supine on an examination couch with their
head turned 45 degrees away from the side being scanned.
The sonographers obtained longitudinal B-mode images
of the left and right common carotid arteries, immediately
proximal to the carotid bifurcation. Each sonographer
adjusted focus and gain settings to optimise far-wall ech-
oes and to minimise noise in the arterial lumen. Dynamic
range and image presets, including persistence, edge track-
ing and pre and post-processing, were not changed
between scans. A three lead ECG trace was recorded simul-
taneously with the B-mode images. The sonographers
recorded image sequences for twenty seconds from each
of three standardised probe angles (posterior, lateral and
anterolateral) in both the left and right common carotids.
Each subject thus had four scans (two visits and two
sonographers) and each scan consisted six twenty-second
image sequences (three from the left carotid and three
from the right) stored as a single DICOM file. The 120
scans were recorded to a computer hard-drive using the
digital acquisition system described below. A unique four
digit ID was used to identify each scan so that observers
measuring the CIMT were blinded to subject, visit number
and sonographer.
Table 1: Subject characteristics
Subject Type
Normal (n = 8) Hyperlipidaemic (n = 7) Stroke (n = 15)
Male (n) 2 6 11
Age (years) 38 ± 9 57 ± 11 64 ± 13
BMI (kg/m2) 24 ± 3 28 ± 4 30 ± 6
Systolic BP (mmHg) 117 ± 15 135 ± 15 130 ± 15
Diastolic BP (mmHg) 67 ± 8 75 ± 7 72 ± 11
CIMT (mm) 0.54 ± 0.08 0.81 ± 0.26 0.87 ± 0.22
Values are mean ± SD
BMI indicates body mass index; BP, blood pressure; CIMT, carotid intima-medial thickness.Page 2 of 10
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A 10 MHz multi-frequency linear array probe attached to
a high-resolution ultrasound machine (Acuson Aspen,
Mountain View, CA) was used to record the ultrasound
images. A 75Ω coaxial cable from the video output port of
the ultrasound machine was plugged into the video input
port of a National Instruments IMAQ-PCI-1411, single
channel, 8-bit colour image-acquisition board. The ana-
logue video output from the ultrasound machine was con-
verted into a digital DICOM 3.0 file in real time by
proprietary DICOM Encoder software and stored on the
hard-drive of a standard personal computer running Win-
dows 2000. Image sequences recorded in the DICOM for-
mat are stored in a single file as a series of JPEG images
that can be viewed individually frame by frame or played
as a continuous video sequence. The ultrasound image
sequences were acquired at a rate of 25 frames per second
and at a resolution of 768 × 576 pixels. A typical scan was
two minutes in length, contained approximately 3000
individual image frames and was approximately 250 meg-
abytes in size.
CIMT analysis software
The CIMT analysis software is written in the icon-based
graphical programming language LabVIEW 6.1™ and uses
an IMAQ™ vision tool kit for image handling and analysis
routines. The software is designed to read DICOM files
but can also read single bitmap, TIFF or JPEG image files.
ECG detection, frame selection and calibration
The observer opens a DICOM file in the analysis software
and draws a rectangular region of interest (ROI) around
the ECG trace (Figure 1A). An automated R-wave detec-
tion algorithm scans along the ECG and records the loca-
tion of frames co-incident with the R-wave. If the image
was not calibrated when the DICOM file was recorded, the
observer selects a ROI around the ultrasound calibration
marks. The software automatically detects the calibration
marks and calculates a pixel-to-centimetre ratio. The
observer then selects either a single frame or multiple con-
secutive frames for analysis. There is no upper limit to the
number of frames that can be selected for analysis, other
than the length of the recording. When a single frame is
analysed, the observer draws a rectangular ROI on the
screen that contains both walls of the artery. Multiple
frames are selected by marking a start frame and an end
frame. CIMT is measured automatically on all the frames
between the marked start and end points within a single
ROI selected by the user.
Edge detection algorithm
The software uses an automated edge-detection algorithm
to locate the arterial wall interfaces within the user-
selected ROI. The program automatically detects the cen-
tre of the artery and divides the ROI into an upper half
that contains the near wall lumen-intima interface and a
lower half that contains the far wall interfaces. A particle
erosion routine is used to condition the image for edge
detection by eliminating noise in the lumen of the artery.
The threshold used to identify noise is calculated sepa-
A: The frame selection interface of our DICOM-based CIMT measurement software, showing ECG region of interest, ultra-sound calibration marks and multiple frame selection indicatorsFigur 1
A: The frame selection interface of our DICOM-based CIMT measurement software, showing ECG region of interest, ultra-
sound calibration marks and multiple frame selection indicators. B: The calculation interface of our DICOM-based CIMT meas-
urement software showing selected arterial region of interest with lumen and CIMT interfaces marked, data display window 
and results table.Page 3 of 10
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tering method. The same threshold is also used in the edge
detection algorithm. The near-wall intimal edge is initially
identified by a Rake routine that scans from the bottom to
the top of the upper half of the ROI. The Rake routine uses
three parameters of contrast, filter width and steepness to
identify and confirm the location of the edge. Contrast is
dynamically adjusted for each frame using the calculated
threshold value and represents the difference in the aver-
age pixel intensity before and after the edge. Filter width
specifies the number of pixels averaged either side of the
edge and steepness refers to the rate of change of pixel
intensity across the edge. The edge is further defined by
removing any point outside a pre-set statistical limit.
The same algorithm is used to find the far wall lumen
edge, by scanning from the top to bottom of the lower half
of the ROI. When the lumen edge has been detected, all
the pixels of the intima and media are set to zero (black)
and the Rake routine is employed again to find the far wall
media-adventitia interface. The edge-detection algorithm
identifies the near and far wall lumen edges and the far
wall media-adventitia interface on every frame selected for
analysis. This process is almost instantaneous for a single
frame and takes approximately 10 seconds for 400 consec-
utive frames.
Calculation of CIMT and lumen diameter
When edge detection is complete, the software displays a
magnified ROI and marks the lumen margins and the far
wall media-adventitia interface with coloured lines (Fig-
ure 1B). The software counts the number of pixels in each
vertical pixel column between the marked lines and calcu-
lates lumen diameter and CIMT using the ratio set during
calibration.
If a single frame is selected for analysis, the length of each
pixel column is displayed as a data point on a graph below
the image. If multiple frames are selected for analysis the
software calculates the mean lumen diameter and the
mean CIMT for each frame and displays these values as
data points on the graphical display. The results from a
multiple frame analysis are shown in Figure 1B. The
change in mean lumen diameter over repeated cardiac
cycles is clearly seen in the graphical display. The mean
CIMT values from the R-wave gated frames are identified
with white dots. A vertical line on the graphical display
indicates which frame the results have come from and the
matching image is displayed on the upper half of the
screen. The observer can jump from one R-wave gated
frame to the next or scroll through all the frames. Errone-
ous data points are edited by deleting portions of the
edge-detection lines from the image or by deleting data
points from the graphical display.
When the observer is confident that the three interfaces
have been accurately identified on the selected frames, the
software calculates the mean, maximum and minimum
CIMT and lumen diameter. The results of the calculation
are displayed in a table to the left of the image (see Figure
1B). The observer has the choice of measuring these
parameters on a single frame, only the R-wave gated
frames or on all the frames selected for analysis. The final
step in the analysis is the automatic transfer of these
results into a MySQL database.
Comparison of our software against alternative CIMT 
measurement software
We compared our software with an alternative bitmap-
based CIMT measurement software used in previously
published studies [20-22]. The alternative software uses a
semi-automated edge detection algorithm to measure
CIMT on single bitmap images. The user calibrates each
image and locates the approximate position of media-
adventitia interface with mouse-clicks on the image. The
frames and regions of interest selected by one observer for
analysis with our software were saved as bitmap files and
reanalysed by the same observer using the alternative soft-
ware. We also compared the time required to measure
CIMT using each program.
Comparison of two different measurement protocols
We tested two different measurement protocols using our
new CIMT measurement software: a six-frame measure-
ment protocol and a sixty-frame protocol. The six-frame
protocol was based on a standard measurement protocol
frequently used in CIMT studies [21,22]. One end-diasto-
lic frame from each of the three left and right carotid
image sequences were selected for analysis. CIMT was
measured over approximately 10 mm in a section of the
artery free of any discrete atherosclerotic plaque on each
frame. The final CIMT for each subject was calculated as
the mean of these six measurements.
The sixty-frame measurement protocol required the
observer to mark the beginning and end frame of a con-
secutive series of frames from each of the six image
sequences. CIMT was measured on a minimum of ten R-
wave frames per image sequence and the final CIMT for
each subject was thus averaged from at least sixty measure-
ments. The regions of interest for the sixty-frame analysis
were selected according to the same criteria as those
selected in the six-frame measurement protocol. R-wave
gated frames were used in both measurement protocols to
eliminate the effect of the cardiac cycle on measured
CIMT.
Sonographer and observer biases
We tested sonographer and observer results for biases
using both measurement protocols. The CIMT measure-Page 4 of 10
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used for the sonographer comparisons. A random sample
of 41 scans was selected for the observer comparisons and
was analysed twice by each observer with a minimum of
one week between first and second analyses.
Systematic review
We also conducted a systematic review of the literature to
allow comparison of our reproducibility results with pre-
vious studies. We conducted Medline and Google searches
and manually searched citation lists of relevant papers.
The keywords we used were carotid intima medial thickness
or IMT or intima media and validation or reproducibility or
software or edge-tracking. We also searched for reproduci-
bility statistics in the method sections of papers reporting
CIMT as an outcome. We included all studies that
reported inter- and intra-sonographer and observer CVs
and calculated CVs for other papers when the appropriate
data was given (mean CIMT and SD of absolute differ-
ences).
Statistical analysis
A Bland-Altman plot was used to compare the new soft-
ware with alternative CIMT measurement software. We
used a paired t-test to compare the mean CIMT measure-
ment time for each program. The co-efficients of variation
(CVs) from a standard six-frame measurement protocol
were compared with CVs from the sixty-frame measure-
ment protocol using F-tests. Ordinary least products
(OLP) regression was used to test for sonographer and
observer biases. We chose OLP regression to test for bias
as it allows for both the x and y values to be attended by
random error and thus requires no judgement about
whether the y variable or the x variable provides 'true' val-
ues [23]. It is thus particularly useful in reproducibility
studies as it provides a technique for calibrating one
method or measurer against another when neither is a
gold standard. All calculations were performed using the
technique described by Ludbrook [24].
Results
Comparison of our CIMT measurement software with 
alternative software
Figure 2 shows the differences between the CIMT meas-
urements made using our software and the alternative
software program plotted against the mean CIMT from
both programs. The mean difference was 0.019 mm
(95%CI 0.012 to 0.025 mm). The upper limit of agree-
ment was 0.060 mm (95%CI 0.049 to 0.072 mm) and the
lower limit was -0.023 mm (95%CI -0.033 to -0.011
mm). On the recorded images, one pixel represents
approximately 0.05 mm. It took 3 minutes and 22 sec-
onds (SD 34 seconds) to measure CIMT on six frames
using our software and 8 minutes and 24 seconds (SD 109
seconds) with the alternative software (t = -8.31, df = 80,
p < 0.0001).
Bland-Altman plot of the differences between the CIMT measured with our new DICOM-based software and the alternative bitmap-based softwareFigure 2
Bland-Altman plot of the differences between the CIMT measured with our new DICOM-based software and the alternative 
bitmap-based software. Differences are calculated as our software minus the alternative software and are plotted against the 
mean CIMT (mm) from both software programs. Dashed lines show mean ± 2SD for estimated difference between software 
programs.Page 5 of 10
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The sixty-frame measurement protocol did not signifi-
cantly improve reproducibility compared with the stand-
ard six-frame protocol (Figure 3). An apparent
improvement in the first observer's intra-observer CV was
not significant (1.5% vs 2.4%, F = 0.76, df = 37, p = 0.20)
and the sixty-frame inter-observer CV was significantly
worse than the six-frame CV (5.1% vs 3.5%, F = 0.41, df =
36, p = 0.004). It took 11 minutesand 8 seconds (SD 120
seconds) to measure CIMT on sixty frames.
Sonographer and observer biases
Table 2 shows the results of OLP regression testing for
sonographer and observer biases. No inter or intra-sonog-
rapher biases were present in results from either measure-
ment protocol. Fixed and proportional biases were
present in the observer comparisons from both protocols,
but were more frequent and more pronounced in the
sixty-frame results.
Comparison of the coefficients of variation for CIMT measured with our DICOM-based software using a six frame measure-ment p otoc l and a sixty-frame measurement protocolFigure 3
Comparison of the coefficients of variation for CIMT measured with our DICOM-based software using a six frame measure-
ment protocol and a sixty-frame measurement protocol.
Table 2: OLP regression results for CIMT measurements
Comparison a' 95% CI b' 95% CI Fixed Bias Proportional Bias
Six-frame measurement protocol
Inter-Sonographer 0.048 -0.03, 0.12 0.964 0.87, 1.07 No No
Intra-Sonographer 1 0.013 -0.08, 0.10 1.002 0.89, 1.13 No No
Intra-Sonographer 2 -0.025 -0.12, 0.06 1.025 0.92, 1.15 No No
Inter-Observer -0.024 -0.06, 0.01 1.053 1.01, 1.10 No Yes
Intra-Observer 1 0.004 -0.02, 0.03 0.992 0.96, 1.03 No No
Intra-Observer 2 -0.031 -0.07, 0.003 1.056 1.01, 1.11 No Yes
Sixty-frame measurement protocol
Inter-Sonographer 0.001 -0.10, 0.09 1.027 0.91, 1.16 No No
Intra-Sonographer 1 -0.008 -0.11, 0.08 1.017 0.90, 1.15 No No
Intra-Sonographer 2 -0.009 -0.10, 0.07 0.995 0.89,1.11 No No
Inter-Observer -0.106 -0.17, -0.05 1.159 1.08,1.24 Yes Yes
Intra-Observer 1 -0.020 -0.04, -0.003 1.031 1.01,1.05 Yes Yes
OLP indicates ordinary least products; CIMT, carotid intima-medial thickness; CI, confidence interval.
The ordinary least products regression equation is y = a' + b'x. 95% CIs are for the population parameters α ' and β '. Fixed bias is present if the 
95% CI for α ' does not contain zero. Proportional bias is present if 95% CI for β ' does not contain one.Page 6 of 10
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We identified twenty-eight published studies that
reported suitable reproducibility data for CIMT measure-
ment. The CVs from these studies, along with data from
the current project, are presented in Table 3, divided
according to the method used to measure CIMT.
Discussion
This study has produced several results of interest to inves-
tigators using CIMT as a marker of cardiovascular risk.
Our new DICOM-based software halved CIMT measure-
ment time compared with an alternative system designed
to read bitmap files. However, increasing the number of
measurements used to estimate CIMT did not improve
reproducibility and measuring CIMT on sixty-frames
Table 3: Coefficients of variation from CIMT reproducibility studies
Coefficient of Variation
Study n Inter-sonographer Intra-sonographer Inter-observer Intra-observer
Manual Measurement (callipers on ultrasound screen)
Salonena [27] 10 10.5 5.4 - -
Bonithon-Koppb [35] 81 - - 9.0 -
Schillacic [36] 128 - - 7.3 5.0
Raitakari [37] 60/113 - 6.4 5.2 -
Kobayashi [38] 12 - 4.2 - -
Software 1 (arterial interfaces traced manually by observer)
Wendelhag [39] 74 10.2 - - -
Botsb [40] 80 8.1 - 4.5 -
Persson [41] 43 11.4 8.0 - -
Touboulb [16] 14 12.5 8.6 - -
Rileya, b, c [42] 453 7.6 6.1 6.8 3.8
Wendelhag [14, 43] 50 - 10.6 2.8 3.8
Liang [44] 50 - 2.8 - -
Nowak [45] - - 9.0 - -
Baldassarre [46] 22 - 4.1 - -
Baldassarred [46] 22 - 2.1 - -
Becker [47] 7 - 11.0 - -
Orenb, c [48] 21 5.4 - - -
Software 2 (automated edge-detection)
Selzer [18] 8 3.9 4.3 - -
Blankenhorn [49] 20 - - 3.1 3.0
Gariepy [17] 11 - 4.3 - -
Adams [20] 35/100 6.0 - 2.5 -
Wendelhag [14] 50 - - 1.4 -
Stensland-Bugge [26] 75 9.0 5.9 - 1.3
McQuillan [22] 30 5.9 2.9 - -
Selzer [28] 24 - 3.5
Kennedyc [50] 144 - - 6.8 6.7
Fathi [51] 288 - - - 5.0
Gepner [12]e 40 - - - 3.1
Gepner [12]f 40 - - - 7.8
de Bree [52] 80 6.5 - - -
Potter 30 6.8 5.7 - 2.1
Software 3 (current study)
Potterg 30 6.5 6.8 3.5 2.4
Potterh 30 7.0 6.2 5.1 1.5
CV indicates co-efficient of variation; CIMT, carotid intima-media thickness; CVD, cardiovascular disease; CCA, common carotid artery.
a Maximum rather than mean CCA used for reproducibility study
b CVs calculated from reported data (SD of absolute difference/mean CIMT *100)
cCIMT calculated as average of near and far wall of CCA
d Digital ultrasound system
eExperienced observer
fNovice observer
gSix-frame protocol
hSixty frame measurement protocolPage 7 of 10
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observers compared with measuring CIMT on fewer
frames.
The strengths of this study were that we validated our soft-
ware in subjects with a wide range of CIMT values and
tested it against an alternative software program. We used
blinded observers and the study was designed so we could
measure sonographer and observer reproducibility sepa-
rately. We also conducted a systematic review of previ-
ously published CIMT reproducibility data. A limitation
of this study was that one observer did not perform repli-
cate measures with the multiple-frame protocol, reducing
our ability to detect improvements in intra-observer
reproducibility.
The CIMT values from our software were approximately
half a pixel larger than CIMT values from the alternative
software (+0.02 mm, 95%CI 0.01 to 0.03 mm) with evi-
dence of an increase in the size of the differences for larger
CIMT values (Figure 2). The same frames and regions of
interest were used with both software programs, so differ-
ences in the edge-tracking algorithms probably caused the
detected biases. It is also possible that observer editing
contributed to the discrepancy between programs, but is
more likely to account for the proportional than the fixed
bias. Our results show that different edge-tracking algo-
rithms will produce different CIMT values for the same
recorded images, something that should be kept in mind
if absolute CIMT values are ever compared between stud-
ies.
The sonographer reproducibility results in this study are
similar to those reported by previous investigators (Table
3). We tested sonographer reproducibility by comparing
CIMT measured by one observer on two separate scans of
the same subject recorded by the same or different sonog-
raphers. Our finding that a sixty-frame measurement pro-
tocol did not improve intra- or inter-sonographer
reproducibility was not altogether unexpected, as previ-
ous reports show that changes in subject positioning,
transducer angle and ultrasound settings account for the
greatest proportion of between-scan variation in CIMT
[25-27]. Although we used a standardised scanning proto-
col to reduce between-scan differences, increasing in the
number of measurements on each recorded scan did not
significantly reduce the variation in CIMT caused by
sonographer differences. Investigators who used a hard
copy of each subject's baseline image to match the repeat
scan to the previously recorded image found that averag-
ing measurements from five frames reduced intra-sonog-
rapher variability relative to single frame measurements
[28]. Their results suggest that, if sonographer differences
could be sufficiently reduced by such a technique, multi-
ple measurements might further improve between-scan
reproducibility.
By contrast with sonographer reproducibility, we had
expected the sixty-frame measurement protocol to
improve observer reproducibility. Observer comparisons
were made on replicate analyses of the same scan, elimi-
nating the between-scan variation in CIMT due to sonog-
rapher differences. Increasing the number of
measurements used to calculate CIMT should have
reduced random measurement error and improved both
inter and intra-observer reproducibility. Although we
found a small reduction in the sixty-frame intra-observer
CV, it was not statistically significant and the inter-
observer CV was significantly worse than the correspond-
ing six-frame CV.
Bias within and between observers was probably respon-
sible for the lack of improvement in reproducibility with
the sixty-frame measurement protocol. Inter and intra-
observer drift is a recurrent problem in large trials that use
CIMT as an outcome [29-31]. In the current study, we
found that one observer's CIMT measurements were pro-
portionally greater than the other's measurements on the
same scans. In addition, both observers' first measure-
ments differed systematically from their second measure-
ments on the same scans (Table 2). For these biases to
have occurred, observers must have changed their frame
selection and/or choice of ROI and/or their editing of the
detected interfaces between analyses. Instead of reducing
random measurement error as intended, the sixty-frame
measurement protocol magnified these differences, caus-
ing more pronounced bias and worse inter-observer
reproducibility. Although we used a protocol to reduce
systematic differences between sonographers, we had
assumed that automated edge-detection would prevent
observer biases and thus spent insufficient time prior to
the study ensuring that our observers were producing con-
sistent results.
To give the OLP regression results some context, the bias
within and between observers resulted in a difference of
approximately one pixel (or 0.05 mm) in measured CIMT.
Although this difference may seem trivial, it should be
noted that CIMT progresses very slowly in most people, at
the rate of 0.001 mm to 0.03 mm per year [32,33]. Reduc-
tions in mean CIMT of a magnitude smaller than the
between-observer biases detected in this study are fre-
quently reported as significant in intervention trials [2].
Our results have obvious implications for the design of
clinical trials, reinforcing the importance of concurrent
controls and careful monitoring of observer drift in CIMT
measurements, particularly if scans are read at multiple
centres or at several time points during the trial. The recent
development of portable digital ultrasound machines andPage 8 of 10
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often promoted as a method for assessing cardiovascular
risk or the effect of therapeutic interventions in individual
patients [11,34]. Clinicians who intend to monitor CIMT
in individual patients should be aware that between-scan
differences due to measurement error may be of greater
magnitude than any biological variation.
Conclusion
While the use of DICOM-based software significantly
reduced analysis time, a ten-fold increase in the number
of measurements used to calculate CIMT did not improve
reproducibility. In addition, we found that observer biases
caused differences in mean CIMT of a magnitude com-
monly reported as significant in intervention trials. Our
results highlight the importance of good study design
with concurrent controls and the need to ensure that no
observer drift occurs between baseline and follow-up
measurements when CIMT is used to monitor the effect of
an intervention.
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